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Development of higher education and society by creating a collaborative environment in the field of arts and media
through regional student partnership in production of audio/video content.
Acronym of the project is StudAVP (Student Audio Video Production).

This Tempus project is primarily aimed towards the students of media and art faculties, their need to participate in professional audio
video production and present their work to the public, thus influencing the society in a more prominent way. This project is designed
in a way to improve the educational process and connect students with a real-life professional media environment, mainly television
and radio. By creating specific synergy between media and educational institutions we would like to establish new ways of
communication, as well as possibilities for students and alumni to learn and gain more practical experience, and to present
themselves and their work to media outlets, as their potential future employers.
StudAVP project targets the following objectives:
• Connecting universities teaching audio-video, media and art production in the Western Balkan region
in order to foster a creative co-operation among students;
• Connecting Western Balkan universities with EU universities;
• Connecting “theory and practice”- art and media educational institutions with media outlets,
in order to create a better professional environment, giving students more opportunities for practical work;
• Creating a virtual center - web portal for creative students and alumni to present their portfolios,
share ideas and opinions, search for international production support, connect with professors,
alumni and students from other universities...
• Establishing independent content distribution system – a unique student radio television Internet programme.

Feature film “The trees”, was the final students’ work produced under the StudAVP project. It was selected for production as the most
promising proposal of Open Call 2016. The filming took place in Belgrade, in November 2016. It gathered students from all PC
academic institutions giving them opportunity to cooperate and share knowledge. The atmosphere among students was very
friendly during the filming, with a strong emphasis on cooperation.
“The Trees” is a one-hour feature film about a young man who struggles for his life. He sees injustice everywhere and becomes very
disappointed with his current situation. He can’t advance in his job; he owes money to a local criminal, he feels pressure from his
girlfriend... He can’t find the way to solve the problems and decides to run away into the forest. There, he finds the answer ...

CONTENT:
Feature film:
1. THE TREES, director and scriptwriter: Duško Stanivuk (60 min)
Documentary film:
2. Making of “The TREES” (5:30 min)

During the three years of implementation StudAVP project achieved all its objectives. More than 500 students from the WB region
were involved in the activities; 30 students’ AV projects were realized in joint production; 10 hours of programmes of different film
and TV genres were produced; 103 students achieved 615 days of mobility; long-lasting cooperation has been established between
academic institutions and media companies; the Internet portal www.myartvision.net and a smartphone application were
developed as a central point of future students’ cooperation, etc.
StudAVP project was a great opportunity to reestablish broken connections among partners in the region and, most importantly, to
establish a strong foundation for future cooperation and understanding among students in the region.
We are proud to say that we have succeeded!
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